Today
“FEMINISTING OFFLINE and Unfiltered: Online feminism, consciousness-raising, and cultural transformation”
Talk by Carleton alum Maya Dunesbery (‘08), Editorial Director of Feministing.com.
Leighton 305, 7:30PM

CHARLES NATHAN’S PoliSci comps talk for Distinction “Circle-Men and Philosopher Dogs: The Aristophanic Perspective of Plato’s Republic”
4:30 Willis 211

KYOHEI YAZAWA’S PoliSci comps talk for Distinction “Nietzsche’s God: Questions Concerning Values in Nietzsche’s Philosophy”
4:30 Willis 211

DO YOU like cookies? Come vote on Carleton’s best cookie recipe tonight @ LDC for dinner! Want to compete? Contact j pope@carleton to enter

Tuesday, May 20
COME TO Burton and LDC for Bon Appetit Staff favorites! Learn a little about the employees who prepare your food everyday!

DR. JANE Nofer talks on “Understanding Autism Spectrum Disorders”
7:00 pm Olin 149

GOT SHOTS? Vaccinations available @SHAC 12PM-1PM * Must Pre-Register: Call Homeland Health Specialists in advance at 877-746-8060. x4080 for more info or ?s

Wednesday, May 21
WILL GRAY’S PolSci comps talk for Distinction: “Emilean Self-Sufficiency; Or Rousseau’s Education of Cosmopolitan Love”
4:30 Willis 211

COWOC/CAFEO SCREENING of “Girls Rising,” 7 pm in Weitz 236. El Triunfo and discussion afterward! Questions? Email vanduymr or limjeo

INGRID ASHIDA’S PoliSci comps talk (Distinction) “Planning Discontent: The Unlikely Rationale for the Liberal Republic in Montesquieu’s The Spirit of the Laws”
5:00 Willis211

ANDY GREEN presents his comps, “A lyrical analysis of China’s Top 20 pop songs,”
4:30 pm LDC 330

MIDWEEK EVENSONG Service of song, prayer, silent meditation - 8:30 to 9:00pm, Chapel. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-slocum or students.

TASTE OF Torah! 12:30pm at Tandem Bagels in lovely downtown Northfield. Meals provided. Led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky.

Thursday, May 22
CAROLINE KRYDER’S polsci Distinction comps talk: Pulling the Emotional Trigger: Relationship between political sophistication and cognitive processing of negative political ads, 5:00 Willis211

::SPRING CONCERT INFO::
Sign up to volunteer and get a free t-shirt: https://apps.carleton.edu/campus/campact/programs/springconcert/volunteer/

Like on Facebook: facebook.com/carletonspringconcert

Friday, May 23
ENJOY CARLETON Choir Concert on the theme of earth and sky. Senior music major Julian Pozniack conducts Vivaldi’s Gloria. Concert Hall, 8pm

Saturday, May 24
SPRING CONCERT: Like facebook page (www.facebook.com/carletonspringconcert) for latest updates

BOTH LDC and Burton Dining Halls will be closed @ supper Sat May 24 for Spring Concert. Spring Concert picnic is 5:30-7pm!
Monday, May 26
6PM, LEIGHTON 305: Doula, Pregnancy and Parenting in the US: Dinner Discussion. Five staff member and student activists share experiences. Chapati and beverage provided
COME TO the dining halls to celebrate Memorial Day and decorate patriotic cookies!

Wednesday, May 28
SUPPORT YOUR friends at Piano Studio Recital, coordinated by Nicola Melville. Concert Hall, 7 pm

GENERAL
BEGINNING IN Fall 2014, all music lessons, both non-juried and juried, will count for ARP credit.
ATTENTION SENIORS: Don’t forget to e-mail in group photos for the senior class slideshow. Let’s make it something we can look back on!

WANTED
THE GALES have recorded some tracks but need someone to mix them! Know how and want money? Contact mcneelyg

SPRING CONCERT Volunteers! Sign up here and get a free t-shirt: https://apps.carleton.edu/campus/campact/programs/springconcert/volunteer/

FOR SALE
WOMEN’S BIKE Well-loved and used, but still rides well. Available after graduation. $40 obo. daviss
LSAT GUIDES! Used Powerscore Logical Reasoning, Reading, and Logic Games books. All three (+law school advice and swag) for $60 obo. Email daniela@carleton.edu.
NEED FURNITURE FOR NEXT YEAR? What about a good calculator? Selling that and much more. Check out this link! Prices negotiable. email katzb@ http://goo.gl/8QFVmr
BIKE FOR sale! Needs lots of love. Can be used to roll from one end of campus to the other. Interested to buy? chancea

LOST & FOUND
LOST METAL pendant with tree design, quarter-sized. Fell off a necklace chain possibly on the bald spot. contact guya
I LOST MY HAT. its a teal and black baseball cap for the AZ diamondbacks, cuz thats my team. please help me find it. personm

HOUSING
MOVING TO DC? Graduating seniors looking for roommate(s) moving to & working in DC after graduation! If interested, please contact grantm, rosenstl, summerse
ARE YOU looking for someone to sublet an apartment in Boston from early July-end of September? I’m your gal! email kirschnl if interested
NYC HOUSING? I’ll be there July-Oct but I don’t know anything about New York... Got ideas? Suggestions? Connections? An available room? daviss
LOOKING FOR potential roommate in Minneapolis, near University of Minnesota, during the summer. Willing to split cost for housing. CONTACT amagait@carleton.edu if interested
SUMMER HOUSING available in south Minneapolis with two ’13 alums and cat. Private room included, price negotiable, and near many bus lines. Contact Ned.heckman@gmail.com.
I AM looking for Northfield Summer housing! Contact dazat if you are looking for a housemate or subletter. I am a great roommate!

::USELESS FACT::
Maine is the only US State to border only one other state.
Vote in the OCS Photo Contest!
Vote for your favorite photo among the 25 finalists in the 2014 OCS Photo Contest!
Find the link on the Off-Campus Studies website.
Voting is open through mid-May.

Meet with an OCS Advisor
Thinking about studying off campus while you’re at Carleton?
Schedule an appointment with an OCS advisor to explore the possibilities.
Appointments are available Monday to Friday, 1PM to 5PM.

Watch the NNB for 2015-16 Carleton Faculty-led Programs!
**OTHER OPPORTUNITIES**

**Pop-bottle Drive!**
Collecting two-liter pop bottles to go to the Vertical Gardening Initiative at Greenvale. All pop bottles will be used as seedling containers. There will be a collection bin outside of the CCCE (Sayles 150). Please donate. We would like to collect approximately 100 bottles.

**Food Forum**
The event will be an opportunity to learn from two organic farmers, hear from students about what Carleton has been up to in terms of food procurement reform, and discuss ways to become more involved. There will be an activities fair and food beginning at 5pm, (and if your group is interested in having a booth we would love to have you. Speakers will start at 5:30pm and include Dayna Burtness from Laughing Loon Farm and Minnesota Book Award Winner Atina Diffey from Gardens of Eagan. The event will end with time for discussion by 7pm. For more info, contact clairek Thursday May 22nd in Boliou 104.

**Paid Summer Internships**
- Celiac and Outreach/Education intern at the Just Food Co-op
- Economic & Social Impact of Community Events Internship for the Northfield Downtown Development Corp
Deadline to apply is May 20 at 5pm. Email Kscheuer for more information.

**Media Literacy Symposium**
Join John Forde from Mental Engineering, (a PBS show where people humorously critique advertisements) and students from Mija Van Der Wege's Language and Deception class who will be performing a local version of the performance at the Cave. Pizza and snacks provided.
*Wednesday May 21st from 5-7.*

**It’s time to Lighten Up!**
LIGHTEN UP is an annual garage sale that collects and sells students’ unwanted items at the end of the school year.

The money raised goes to 3 local nonprofits: The Key: Northfield Union of Youth, Project Friendship, and Northfield Area Special Olympics. Last year Lighten Up raised over $26,000. Look out for more information in the coming weeks.

**Lighten Up Pizza Party**
Volunteer to help prep for Lighten Up.
Wednesday, May 21st
5:30-7:30pm at Sayles 251